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WARNING! An authorised Our Dealer or qualified technician must perform the initial
setup of this scooter and must perform all of the procedures in this manual.

The symbols below are used throughout this owner's manual and on theTravel Scooter to identifywarnings
and important information. It is very important for you to read them and understand them completely.

WARNING! Indicates a potentially hazardous condition/situation. Failure to follow
designated procedures can cause either personal injury, component damage or
malfunction. On the product, this icon is represented asa black symbol ona yellowtriangle
with a black border.
MANDATORY! These actions should be performed as specified. Failure to perform
mandatory actions can cause personal injury and/or equipment damage. On the product,
this icon is represented as a white symbol on a blue dot.
PROHIBITED! These actions are prohibited. These actions should not be performed at
any time or in any circumstances. Performing a prohibited action can cause personal
injury and/or equipment damage. On the product, this icon is represented as a black
symbol with a red circle and a red slash.

Please fill out the following information for quick reference:

NOTE: This owner’s manual is compiled from the latest specifications and product informationavail-
able at the time of publication. We reserve the right to make changes as they become necessary. Any
changes to our products may cause slight variations between the illustrations and explanations in this
manual and the product you have purchased. The latest/current version of this manual is available on
our website.

Dealer:

Address:

Phone Number:

Purchase Date: Serial Number:
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SAFETY
Theproduct you have purchasedcombines state-of the-art componentswith safety, comfort and styling inmind.
We are confident the design features will provide you with the conveniences you expect during your daily
activities. Understanding how to safely operate and care for this product should bring you years of trouble-free
operationandservice.

Readand followall instructions,warnings andnotes in thismanual and all other accompanying literature before
attempting to operate this product for the first time. In addition, your safety depends upon you, as well as your
dealer,carerorhealthcareprofessional inusinggood judgement.
If there is any information in this manual which you do not understand or if you
require additional assistance for setup or operation, please contact your
authorised our Dealer. Failure to follow the instructions, warnings and notes in
this manual and those located on your our product can result in personal injury or
product damageandwill void our productwarranty.PURCHASER’S AGREEMENT
Byacceptingdeliveryof thisproduct,youpromise thatyouwill not change, alterormodify this productor remove
or render inoperable or unsafeanyguards, shieldsor other safety featuresof this product; fail, refuseor neglect to
install any retrofit kits from time to timeprovidedby our to enhanceor preserve the safe useof this product.

。

SHIPPING AND DELIVERY
BeforeusingyourTravelScooter,make sureyourdelivery is complete as somecomponentsmaybe individually
packaged. If you do not receive a complete delivery, please contact your authorised ourDealer immediately.
Where damage has occurred during transport, either to the packaging or content, please contact the delivery
companyresponsible.
INFORMATION EXCHANGE
Wewant to hear your questions, comments and suggestions about thismanual.Wewould also like to hear about
the safety and reliability of your newTravel Scooter and about the service you received fromyour authorised our
Dealer. Please notify us of any change of address, sowe can keep you apprised of important information about
safety, new products and new options that can increase your ability to use and enjoy yourTravel Scooter. Please
feel free to contact us at the address below。

TEL:

Address:

NOTE: If you ever lose or misplace your product registration card or your copy of this manual, contact
us and we will be glad to send you a new one immediately
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PRODUCT SAFETY SYMBOLS
ThesymbolsbelowareusedontheTravelScooter to identifywarnings,mandatoryactionsandprohibitedactions.
It is very important foryou to readandunderstandthemcompletely.

Pinch/Crush points created during assembly.

Corrosive chemicals contained in battery.

EMI-RFI - This product has been tested and passed at an immunity level of 20 V/m.

Do not lift the mobility vehicle while seated in it.

Do not lift the mobility vehicle while seated in it.

Explosive conditions exist!

Read and follow the information in the owner’s manual.
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Maximum weight capacity.

Unlocked and in freewheel mode.

Place unit on level ground and stand to one sidewhen changing from drivemode to
freewheel mode or freewheel mode to drivemode.

Locked and in drive mode.

Wear safety goggles.

Please use the original lithium battery or the model approved by the dealer.

Do not remove anti-tip wheels.

Avoidexposure to rain, snow, ice, salt or standingwaterwheneverpossible.Maintain
and store in a clean and dry condition.

LI
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Removal of grounding prong can create electrical hazard. If necessary, properly
install an approved 3-pronged adapter to an electrical outlet having 2-pronged
plug access.

Do not connect an extension lead to the AC/DC converter or the battery charger.

Keep tools and other metal objects away from battery terminals. Contact with
tools can cause electrical shock.

Do not use a cell phone, walkie/talkie, laptop or other radio transmitter while
operating.

Do not allow unsupervised children to play near the Travel Scooter while the
batteries are charging.

Keep your hands away from the tyres when driving. Be aware that loose fitting
clothing can become caught in drive tyres.

Do not use batteries with different amp-hour (Ah) capacities. Do not mix old and new
batteries.

Battery charger for indoor use only.
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Disposal and recycling - Contact your authorised our Dealer for information on proper
disposal and recycling of your our product and its packaging.

Contains Lead.

Do not place your Travel Scooter in freewheel mode while on a decline.

Do not place your Travel Scooter in freewheel mode while on an incline.
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GENERAL

MANDATORY!Do not operate your newTravelScooter for the first timewithout completely
reading and understanding this owner’s manual.

Your Travel Scooter is a state-of-the-art life-enhancement device designed to increase mobility.our provides an
extensivevariety of products to best fit the individual needs of theTravelScooter user.Please be aware that the
final selection and purchasingdecision regarding the type ofTravelScooter to be used is the responsibility of the
TravelScooter user,who is capable ofmaking such a decision, and his/her healthcare professional (i.e.,medical
doctor,physical therapist, etc.).

Thecontentsof thismanualarebasedon the expectation that amobilitydeviceexperthasproperly fitted theTravel
Scooter to the user and has assisted the prescribing healthcare professional and/or the authorised ourDealer in
the instructionprocess for theuse of theproduct.

Therearecertainsituations, includingsomemedical conditions,where theTravelScooteruserwillneedtopractice
operating theTravel Scooter in the presence of a trained attendant.A trained attendant can be defined as a family
memberor careprofessionalspeciallytrainedinassistingaTravelScooteruser invariousdaily livingactivities.

AsyoubeginusingyourTravelScooterduringdailyactivities,youwillprobablyencountersituationsinwhichyou
willneedsomepractice.Simplytakeyour timeandyouwillsoonbe infullandconfidentcontrolasyoumanoeuvre
throughdoorways, on andoff lifts, up anddownrampsandovermoderate terrain.

Below are some precautions, tips and other safety considerations that will help you become accustomed to
operating theTravelScooter safely.

MODIFICATIONS
Our designed and engineered yourTravel Scooter to providemaximummobility and utility. However, under no
circumstances shouldyoumodify, add, removeor disable any feature,partor functionof yourTravelScooter.

WARNING! Do not modify your Travel Scooter in any way not authorised by our. Do not
use accessories if they have not been tested or approved for our products.

REMOVABLE PARTS

WARNING! Do not attempt to lift or move your Travel Scooter by any of its removable
parts, including the armrests, seat or shroud.
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SAFETY CHECK
Get toknowthefeelofyourTravelScooterand itscapabilities.Our recommendsthatyouperforma safetycheck
beforeeachuse tomake sure yourTravelScooteroperates smoothlyand safely.

Perform the following inspections prior to using your Travel Scooter:
 Checkall electrical connections.Make sure they are tight andnot corroded.
 Check thebrakes (freewheel lever in drivemode).
 Check batterycharge.

If you discover a problem, contact your authorised our dealer for assistance.

WEIGHT LIMITATIONS
YourTravelScooter is ratedforamaximumweightcapacity.Refer to thespecifications tablefor this information.

MANDATORY!Staywithin the specified weight capacity for your Travel Scooter. Exceeding
the weight capacity voids your warranty. Our will not be held responsible for injuries and/
or property damage resulting from failure to observe weight limitations.

WARNING! Do not carry passengers on your Travel Scooter. Carrying passengers on your
Travel Scooter may affect the centre of gravity, resulting in a tip or a fall.

INCLINE INFORMATION
Moreandmorebuildings have rampswithspecified degreesof inclination, designed for easy andsafe access.
Some rampsmayhave turning switchbacks (180-degree turns) that require you to have goodcornering skills on
your TravelScooter.
 Proceedwith extremecautionas you approach thedowngradeof a rampor other incline.
 Takewide swingswithyourTravelScooter aroundany tight corners. If youdo that, theTravelScooter’s rear

wheelswill followawidearc,notcut thecornershortandnotbumpintoorgethunguponanyrailingcorners.
 Whendrivingdown a ramp, keep theTravel Scooter’s speed adjustment set to the slowest speed setting to

ensurea safelycontrolleddescent.
 Avoidsudden stops and starts.

Whenclimbingan incline, try tokeepyourTravelScootermoving. If youmust stop, startup againslowlyand then
accelerate cautiously.Whendrivingdown an incline, do soby setting the speed adjustment dial to the slowest
settingand driving in the forwarddirectiononly. If yourTravelScooter starts tomovedown the incline faster than
youanticipatedor desired,allowit to come to a completestopby releasing the throttle control lever.Thenpush the
throttlecontrol lever forwardslightly to ensurea safelycontrolleddescent.

WARNING! When climbing an incline, do not zigzag or drive at an angle up the face of the
incline.Drive yourTravelScooter straight up the incline.This greatly reduces the possibility
of a tip or a fall. Always exercise extreme caution when negotiating an incline.

WARNING! Do not drive your Travel Scooter across the side of an incline or diagonally up
or down an incline; do not stop, if possible, while driving up or down an incline.

WARNING! You should not travel up or down a potentially hazardous incline (i.e., areas
covered with snow, ice, cut grass or wet leaves).
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WARNING! When on any sort of an incline or decline, never place the Travel Scooter in
freewheel mode, especially when seated on it or standing next to it.

WARNING! Even though your Travel Scooter is capable of climbing slopes greater than
those illustrated in figure 1, do not, under any circumstances, exceed the incline guidelines
or any other specifications presented in this manual. Doing so could cause instability
in your Travel Scooter.

Handicap public access ramps are not subject to government regulation in all countries and therefore do not
necessarily share the same standardpercentof slope.Other inclinesmaybe natural or, ifman-made, notdesigned
specifically forTravelScooters.Figure1 illustratesyourTravelScooter’s stability and its ability to climbgrades
undervariousweight loadsandundercontrolledtestingconditions.

These tests were conductedwith the Travel Scooter’s seat in the highest position and adjusted rearward on the
seatbase to its farthest rearwardposition.Use this informationas a guideline.YourTravelScooter’sability to travel
up inclines is affectedby yourweight,yourTravelScooter’s speed, yourangleof approach to the inclineandyour
Travel Scootersetup.

68kg
10stone

91kg
14stone

113kg
18stone

150lbs. 200lbs. 250lbs.
14%(8°) 12.3%(7°) 10.5%(6°)

Figure 1. Maximum Recommended Incline Angles

WARNING! Never carry an oxygen tank weighing more than 6.8 kg (15 lbs.). Never fill the
front or rear basket with contents exceeding 6.8 kg (15 lbs.).

WARNING! Any attempt to climb or descend a slope steeper than what is shown in figure
1 may put your Travel Scooter in an unstable position and cause it to tip.

Whenyouapproachan incline, it is best to lean forward.See figures2 and2A. This shifts thecentreof gravityof
you andyourTravelScooter toward the frontof theTravelScooter for improvedstability.

NOTE: When negotiating ramps, if the throttle control lever is released while moving forward, the
powered Travel Scooter may “roll back” approximately 30.5 cm (12 in.) before the brake engages. If the
throttle control lever is released while moving in reverse, the powered Travel Scooter may “roll back”
approximately 1 metre (3 ft.) before the brake engages.
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Figure 2. Normal Driving Position

CORNERING INFORMATION

Figure 2A. Increased Stability Driving Position

Excessivelyhigh cornering speeds can create thepossibilityof tipping. Factorswhich affect thepossibilityof
tipping include, but are not limited to, cornering speed, steeringangle (howsharply you are turning), uneven road
surfaces, inclined roadsurfaces, riding fromanareaof lowtraction toan areaof high traction(suchaspassing from
a grassy area to a paved area—especially at high speed while turning) and abrupt directional changes. High
cornering speeds are not recommended. If you feel that you may tip over in a corner, reduce your speed and
steeringangle (i.e., lessen thesharpnessof the turn) topreventyourTravelScooter fromtipping.

WARNING! When cornering sharply, reduce your speed and maintain a stable centre of
gravity.When using your TravelScooter at higher speeds, do not corner sharply. This greatly
reduces the possibility of a tip or fall. Always exercise common sense when cornering.

BRAKING INFORMATION
Your Travel Scooter is equipped with these powerful brake systems:
 Regenerative:Uses electricity to rapidlyslowthevehiclewhen the throttle control lever returns to thecentre/

stopposition.
 DiscParkBrake:Activatesmechanically after regenerative braking slows the vehicle to near stop orwhen

power is removedfrom the systemforany reason.

OUTDOOR DRIVING SURFACES
YourTravelScooter is designed toprovideoptimumstabilityundernormaldrivingconditions—dry, level surfaces
composed of concrete, blacktop or tarmac. However, Our recognises that there will be times when you will
encounter other surface types. For this reason, yourTravel Scooter is designed to performadmirably on packed
soil, grass andgravel. Feel free to useyourTravelScooter safelyon lawnsand in park areas.
 ReduceyourTravelScooter’s speedwhendrivingon uneven terrain and/or soft surfaces.
 Avoidtall grass that canbecometangled in the runninggear orwrappedaround the axle.
 Avoidlooselypackedgravel and sand.
 If you feelunsureabouta drivingsurface,avoid that surface.
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PUBLIC STREETS ANDROADWAYS

WARNING! Exercise extreme caution when operating the Travel Scooter on footpaths,
pavements, bridleways, pedestrianareasand roads.Obeyall local pedestrian traffic rules.

STATIONARY OBSTACLES (STEPS, KERBS, ETC.)

WARNING! Do not drive near raised surfaces, unprotected ledges and/or drop-offs (kerbs,
porches, stairs,etc.).

WARNING! Do not attempt to have your Travel Scooter climb or descend an obstacle that
is inordinately high.

WARNING! Do not attempt to have your Travel Scooter proceed rearward down any step,
kerb or other obstacle. This may cause the Travel Scooter to tip.

WARNING! Be sure your Travel Scooter is traveling perpendicular to any kerb you may be
required to ascend or descend. See figures 3 and 3A.

WARNING! Do not attempt to negotiate a kerb that has a height greater than 5 cm (2 in.).

Figure3.CorrectKerbApproach Figure 3A. Incorrect Kerb Approach

INCLEMENT WEATHER PRECAUTIONS
Exposure of yourTravel Scooter to inclementweather conditions shouldbe avoidedwhenever possible. If sud-
denly caught up in rain, snow, severe cold or heatwhile operating yourTravel Scooter, proceed to shelter at the
earliestopportunity.ThoroughlydryyourTravelScooterbeforestoring,chargingoroperatingyourTravelScooter.

PROHIBITED!Operating in rain, snow, salt, mist/spray conditions and on icy/slippery surfaces
can cause damage to the Travel Scooter and electrical system. Maintain and store your
Travel Scooter in a dry and clean condition.

WARNING! Prolonged exposure to hot or cold conditions may affect the temperature of
upholstered and non-upholstered items on the Travel Scooter, possibly resulting in skin
irritation.Exercise cautionwhenusing yourTravelScooter in extremely hot or cold conditions
or when exposing your Travel Scooter to direct sunlight for prolonged periods of time.

KERB KER
B
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FREEWHEEL MODE
YourTravel Scooter is equippedwith amanual freewheel lever that, when pushed forward, allows theTravel
Scooter to be pushed. Formore information about how to place yourTravelScooter into and out of freewheel
mode, see III. “YourTravelScooter.”

WARNING! When your scooter is in freewheel mode, the braking system is disengaged.
 Disengage the drive motors only on a level surface.
 Ensure the key is removed from the key switch.
 Stand to one side of the scooter to engage or disengage freewheel mode. Never sit on

a scooter to dothis.
 After you have finished pushing your scooter, always return it to the drivemode to lock

the brakes.

Anaddedfeaturebuilt into theTravelScooter is “push-too-fast”protection,whichsafeguards theTravelScooter
againstgainingexcessivespeedwhileinfreewheelmode.

“Push-too-fast” operates differently depending on which of two conditions exists:
 If the key is turned to the “off” positionwhile in freewheelmode, theTravelScooter’s controller activates

regenerative brakingwhen theTravelScooter is pushed faster than amaximum thresholdwhich has been
preprogrammed. In this case, the controller is actingas a speedgovernor.

 If the key is in the “on” positionwhile in freewheelmode, youwill encounter considerable resistance at any
speedbecause thebrakes are fully engaged.Thisprevents theTravelScooter fromgainingunwantedmomen-
tumshouldthemanualfreewheellever inadvertentlybe releasedwhiledrivingtheTravelScooter.

STAIRS AND ESCALATORS
Travel Scooters are not designed to travel up or down stairs or escalators. Always use a lift.

DOORS

WARNING! Do not use your Travel Scooter to negotiate steps or escalators.

 Determine if thedoor opens towardor away fromyou.
 Use yourhand to turn the knobor push the handle or push-bar.
 Drive your Travel Scooter gently and slowly forward to push the door open or drive your Travel Scooter

gentlyandslowly rearwards to pull thedoor open.

LIFTS
Modern lifts have a door edge safety mechanism that, when pushed, reopens the door(s).
 If you are in thedoorwayof a liftwhen thedoor(s)begin to close, pushon the rubberdoor edge or allow the

rubber door edge to contact theTravel Scooter and the doorwill reopen.
 Use care that handbags, packages or TravelScooter accessories do not becomecaught in lift doors.

NOTE: If your Travel Scooter’s turning radius is greater than 152.4 cm (60 in.), it may be difficult to
manoeuvre in lifts and building entrances. Use caution when attempting to turn or manoeuvre your
Travel Scooter in small spaces, and avoid areas that might pose a problem.
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LIFT/ELEVATION PRODUCTS
If youwill be travelingwithyourTravelScooter,youmay find it necessary to use a lift/elevationproduct to aid in
transportation. our recommends that you closely review the instructions, specifications and safety information set
forthby themanufacturerof the lift/elevationproductbeforeusingthatproduct.

BATTERIES

WARNING! Never sit on your Travel Scooter when it is being used in connection
with any type of lift/elevation product. Your Travel Scooter was not designed with
such use in mind and any damage or injury incurred from such use is not the
responsibility of our.

In addition to following the warnings below, be sure to comply with all other battery handling information.

MANDATORY! Battery posts, terminals and related accessories contain lead and
lead compounds. Wear goggles and gloves when handling batteries and wash
hands after handling.

WARNING! Travel Scooter batteries are heavy. See specifications table. If you are
unable to lift that much weight, be sure to get help. Use proper lifting techniques
and avoid lifting beyond your capacity.

WARNING! Always protect the batteries from freezing and never charge a frozen
battery. Charging a frozen battery may result in damage to the battery.

WARNING! Connect the battery harnesses in the proper manner. RED (+) cables
must be connected to positive (+) battery terminals/posts. BLACK (-) cables must
be connected to negative (-) battery terminals/posts. Protective caps should be
installed over all battery terminals. REPLACE cables immediately if damaged.

BATTERY DISPOSAL ANDRECYCLING
If youencountera damagedor crackedbattery, immediatelyenclose it in a plasticbagandcontactyour localwaste
disposal agency or your authorised OurDealer for instructions on disposal and battery recycling, which is our
recommendedcourseof action.

MOTOR VEHICLE TRANSPORT
Our recommends that you do not remain seated in your Travel Scooter while traveling in a motor vehicle. The
TravelScooter should be stowed in the boot of a car or in the back of a truck or vanwith the batteries removed
and properly secured. In addition, all removableTravelScooter parts, including the armrests, seat and shroud
shouldbe removedand/orproperlysecuredduringmotorvehicle transport.

WARNING! Do not sit on your Travel Scooter while it is in a moving vehicle.

WARNING! Always be sure your TravelScooter and its batteries are properly securedwhen
it is being transported. Batteries should be secured in an upright position and protective
caps should be installed on the battery terminals. Batteries should not be transported
with any flammable or combustibleitems.

PREVENTING UNINTENDED MOVEMENT

WARNING! If you anticipate being seated in a stationary position for an extendedperiod
of time, turn off the power. This will prevent unexpected motion from inadvertent throttle
control levercontact.
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GETTING ONTO AND OFF OF YOUR TRAVEL SCOOTER
Getting ontoandoffof yourTravelScooter requiresa goodsenseof balance.Pleaseobserve the followingsafety
tipswhengettingontoandoffof yourTravelScooter:
 Removethekeyfromthekeyswitch.
 Ensure that yourTravelScooter is not in freewheelmode.See III. “YourTravelScooter.”
 Make certain that the seat is secured into place.

WARNING! Position yourself as far back as possible in the Travel Scooter seat to prevent
the Travel Scooter from tipping.

WARNING! Avoid putting all of your weight on the Travel Scooter armrests and do not use
the armrests for weight bearing purposes, such as transfers. Such use may cause the
Travel Scooter to tip, resulting in a fall from the Travel Scooter and personal injury.

WARNING! Avoid putting all of your weight on the floorboard. Such use may cause the
Travel Scooter to tip.

REACHING AND BENDING
Avoid reaching or bendingwhile driving your Travel Scooter. Bending forward creates the risk of accidental
throttlecontrol levercontact.Bending to thesidewhileseatedcreates the riskof tipping. It is important tomaintain
a stable centre of gravity and keep theTravel Scooter from tipping. our recommends that theTravel Scooter user
determinehis/herpersonal limitationsandpracticebendingand reachingin thepresenceof a qualifiedattendant.

WARNING! Do not bend, lean or reach for objects if you have to pick them up from the
Travel Scooter deck or from either side of the Travel Scooter. Movements such as these
may change your centre of gravity and the weight distribution of the Travel Scooter
and cause your Travel Scooter to tip.

PROHIBITED! Keep your hands away from the tyres when driving. Be aware that loose
fitting clothing can become caught in drive tyres.

PRESCRIPTION DRUGS/PHYSICAL LIMITATIONS
The Travel Scooter user must exercise care and common sense when operating his/her Travel Scooter. This
includes awareness of safety issues when taking prescribed or over-the-counter drugs or when the user has
specificphysicallimitations.

WARNING! Consult your physician if you are taking prescribed or over-the-counter
medication or if you have certain physical limitations. Some medications and limitations
may impair your ability to operate your Travel Scooter in a safe manner.
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ALCOHOL/SMOKING
The Travel Scooter user must exercise care and common sense when operating his/her Travel Scooter. This
includesawarenessofsafetyissueswhileunderthe influenceofalcoholorwhilesmoking.

WARNING! Do not operate yourTravel Scooterwhile youare under the influence of alcohol,
as this may impair your ability to drive safely.

WARNING! our strongly recommends that you do not smoke cigarettes while seated in
your Travel Scooter, although the Travel Scooter has passed the necessary testing
requirements for cigarette smoking. Youmust adhere to the following safety guidelines if
you decide to smoke cigarettes while seated in your Travel Scooter.
 Do not leave lit cigarettes unattended.
 Keep ashtrays a safe distance from the seat cushions.
 Always make sure cigarettes are completely extinguished before disposal.

ELECTROMAGNETIC AND RADIO FREQUENCY INTERFERENCE (EMI/RFI)

WARNING! Laboratory tests have shown that electromagnetic and radio frequency waves
can have an adverse affect on the performance of electrically-powered mobility vehicles.

Electromagnetic andRadioFrequency Interference can come from sources such as cellular phones,mobile two-
way radios (such aswalkie-talkies), radio stations, TV stations, amateur radio (HAM) transmitters, wireless
computer links,microwavesignals, paging transmittersandmedium-rangemobile transceiversusedby emergency
vehicles. In somecases, thesewaves can cause unintendedmovementor damage to thecontrol system.Every
electrically-poweredmobilityvehicle has an immunity (or resistance) to EMI. The higher the immunity level, the
greater theprotectionagainstEMI.Thisproducthas been testedandhaspassedat an immunity level of 20V/M.

WARNING! Be aware that cell phones, two-way radios, laptops and other types of radio
transmittersmay cause unintendedmovementof your electrically-poweredmobility vehicle
due to EMI. Exercise caution when using any of these items while operating your mobility
vehicle and avoid coming into close proximity of radio and TV stations.

WARNING!Theadditionofaccessoriesor components to theelectrically-poweredmobility
vehicle can increase the susceptibility of the vehicle to EMI. Do not modify your Travel
Scooter in any way not authorised by our.

WARNING! The electrically-powered mobility vehicle itself can disturb the performance
of other electrical devices located nearby, such as alarm systems.

NOTE: For more information on EMI/RFI, If unintended motion or brake release occurs, turn your
Travel Scooter off as soon as it is safe to do so. Contact your authorised our Dealer to report the
incident.
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TILLER CONSOLE COMPONENTS
ThetillerconsolehousesallcontrolsneededtodriveyourTravelScooter, includingthekeyswitch, throttlecontrol
lever,horn button, speed adjustmentdial and the battery conditionmeter.See figure4.

Figure 4. Tiller Console

Key Switch
 Insertthekeyintothekeyswitchand turn it clockwise topowerup(turnon)yourTravelScooter.
 Turn thekey anticlockwisetopowerdown(turnoff)yourTravelScooter.

Althoughthekeycanbe left in thekey switchwhen theTravelScooter is powereddown,we recommendremov-
ingit topreventunauthoriseduseof yourTravelScooter.

WARNING! If the key is moved to the “off” position while your Travel Scooter is in motion,
the electronic brakes will engage and your Travel Scooter will come to an abrupt stop!

Throttle Control Lever
This lever allows you to control the forward speed and the reverse speed of your Travel Scooter up to the
maximum speed you preset with the speed adjustment dial.
 Placeyour righthandon the righthandgripandyour lefthandon the lefthandgrip.

SPEED
ADJUSTMENT
DIAL

BATTERY
CONDITION
METER

KEY (INSERTED
INTO KEY SWITCH)

THROTTLE
CONTROL
LEVER
(REVERSE)

THROTTLE
CONTROL
LEVER (FORWARD)

HORN BUTTON
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 UseyourrightthumbtopushtherightsideofthelevertodisengageyourTravelScooter’sbrakesandmoveforward.
 Release the lever and allowyourTravelScooter to come to a complete stopbeforepushing the other sideof

the lever tomove in reverse.

NOTE: When the reverse side of the throttle control lever is engaged, a back-up beeper will sound.

 Whenthethrottleiscompletelyreleased,it automaticallyreturnsto thecentre“stop”positionandengagesyour
Travel Scooter’sbrakes.
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Horn Button
Thisbuttonactivatesawarninghorn.TheTravelScootermustbe“on”for thehorn to be operational.Do not hesitate
touse thewarninghornwhen doingsomaypreventaccidentor injury.

Battery Condition Meter
When the key is fully inserted into the key switch, this meter indicates approximate battery strength. For further
informationonthebatterycon- ditionmeter,see IV.“BatteriesandCharging.”

Speed Adjustment Dial
This dial allows you to preselect and limit your Travel Scooter’s top speed.
 The image of the fine Line represents the slowest speed setting.
 The image of the thick lines represents the fastest speed setting.

REAR SECTION COMPONENTS
Themanual freewheel lever,anti-tipwheels,motor/transaxle assemblyand chargingsystemcomponents are
located on the rear section of your Travel Scooter. See figure。

Manual Freewheel Lever

WARNING! Before placing your Travel Scooter into or taking it out of freewheel mode,
remove the key from the key switch. Never sit on a Travel Scooter when it is in freewheel
mode. Never put a Travel Scooter in freewheel mode on anyincline.

Wheneveryouneedorwant topushyourTravelScooter forshortdistances,youcanput it in freewheelmode.The
manual freewheel lever is locatedat the top rightof the rear section.
1. Push forwardon themanual freewheel lever to disable the drive systemand the brake system.Youmaynow

pushyourTravelScooter.
2. Push rearward on themanual freewheel lever to reengage the drive and thebrake systems; this takes your

TravelScooterout of freewheelmode.

WARNING! When your Travel Scooter is in freewheel mode, the braking system is

javascript:;
javascript:;
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disengaged.
 Disengage the drive motors only on a level surface.
 Ensure the key is removed from the key switch.
 Stand to the side of the Travel Scooter to engage or disengage freewheel mode. Never

sit on a Travel Scooter to dothis.
 After you have finished pushing your Travel Scooter, always return it to the drive mode

to lock the brakes.

NOTE: If the Travel Scooter is placed in freewheel mode (manual freewheel lever forward) while the
key is in the “on” position, the Travel Scooter will not run until the manual freewheel lever is pushed
rearward and the key is turned to the “off” position, then back to the “on” position.
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Anti-Tip Wheels
Theanti-tipwheelsarean integralandimportantsafetyfeatureofyourTravelScooter.Theyareboltedto theframe
at the rear of yourTravel Scooter.

PROHIBITED! Do not remove the anti-tip wheels or modify your Travel Scooter in any way
that is not authorised by our.

Motor/Transaxle Assembly
The motor/transaxleassemblyisanelectromechanicalunitthatconvertselectricalenergyfromyourTravelScooter’s
batteries into thecontrolledmechanicalenergythatdrivestheTravelScooter’swheels.
Charger Power Lead Receptacle
The Travel Scooter’s 3-pin off-board charger lead plugs into this receptacle. See figure：

The off-board battery charger,when plugged into the charger power lead receptacle and a standard electrical
outlet, charges the Travel Scooter’s batteries. See figure.

TheLEDlightson thecharger indicatedifferent chargerconditions at various times.Refer to thechargerowner’s
manualenclosedwith thecharger fora completeexplanationof these indicators.
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BATTERIES AND CHARGING
YourTravel Scooter is equippedwith two sealed, maintenance free, 12Ah batteries. Fully charge the batteries
prior to using your Travel Scooter for the first time. Keeping the batteries fully chargedwill keep your Travel
Scooterrunningsmoothly.

READING YOURBATTERY VOLTAGE
The battery condition meter on the tiller console uses a colour code to
indicate the approximate strength of your batteries. From right to left,
green indicates fully charged batteries, yellow indi- cates a draining
charge and red indicates that an immediate re- charge is necessary. See
figure. To ensure the highest accu- racy, the battery condition meter
shouldbe checkedwhile oper- atingyourTravelScooter at full speedon
a dry, level surface.

CHARGING THE BATTERIES

PROHIBITED! Never use an extension lead
to plug in your battery charger. Plug the
charger directly into a properly wired
standard electrical outlet.

PROHIBITED!Removalof the grounding prong can create an electrical hazard. If necessary,
properly install an approved 3-pronged adapter to an electrical outlet having 2-pronged plug
access.

PROHIBITED! Do not allow unsupervised children to play near the Travel Scooter while
the batteries are charging. our recommends that you do not charge the batteries while
the Travel Scooter is occupied.

MANDATORY! Read the battery charging instructions in this manual and in the manual
supplied with the battery charger before charging the batteries.

WARNING! Explosive gasesmay be generatedwhile charging the batteries.Keep the Travel
Scooter and the battery charger away from sources of ignition such as flames or sparks
and provide adequate ventilation when charging the batteries.

WARNING! Youmust recharge your Travel Scooter’s batteries with the supplied off-board
charger. Do not use an automotive-type battery charger.

WARNING! Inspect the battery charger, wiring and connectors for damage before each
use. Contact your authorised our Dealer if damage is found.

WARNING! Do not attempt to open the battery charger case. If the battery charger
does not appear to be working correctly, contact your authorised our Dealer.

WARNING! If the battery charger is equipped with cooling slots, then do not attempt to
insert objects through these slots.

WARNING! If your battery charger has not been tested and approved for outdoor use, then
do not expose it to adverseor extremeweather conditions. If the battery charger is exposed
to adverseor extremeweather conditions, then itmust be allowed to adjust to thedifference
in environmental conditions before use indoors. Refer to the manual supplied with the
battery charger for more information.
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Follow these easy steps to charge your batteries safely:
1. PositionyourTravelScooter close to a standardelectrical

outlet. See figure
2. Removethekeyfromthekeyswitch.
3. Makecertainthatthemanualfreewheelleverisindrivemode.
4. Remove the charger power lead receptacle cover from the

chargerpower lead receptacle andplug the3-pinoff-board
chargerpower lead into the receptacle.

5. Extend the charger power lead from the off-boardbattery
charger and plug it into the electrical outlet. It is recom-
mended that you charge your batteries for 8 to 14 hours.

6. When the batteries are fully charged, unplug the off-board
chargerpower lead fromthe electricaloutlet and then from
the charger power lead receptacle.

7. Replace the charger power lead receptacle cover.

NOTE: There is a charger inhibit function on your Travel Scooter. The Travel Scooter will not run and the
battery conditionmeter will not operate if the charger power lead is not disconnected from the Travel Scooter.

NOTE: For more information on battery charging, refer to the operation manual supplied with your
battery charger.

REPLACING THE TRAVEL SCOOTER’S BATTERIES
Toensurecompletecompatibilityandoptimalperformance,our recommendsusingoriginalequipment replace-
mentbatteriesobtainablefromyourauthorisedourDealer.

MANDATORY! Battery posts, terminals and related accessories contain lead and
lead compounds. Wear goggles and gloves when handling batteries and wash
hands after handling.

WARNING! Always use two batteries of the exact same type, chemistry and amp-
hour (Ah) capacity. Refer to the specifications table in this manual and in the
manual supplied with the battery charger for recommended type and capacities.

WARNING! Contact your authorised our Dealer if you have any questions regarding
the batteries in yourTravel Scooter.

WARNING! Do not replace the batteries while the Travel Scooter is occupied.

WARNING! The batteries on your Travel Scooter should only be serviced or
replaced by an authorised our Dealer or a qualified technician.

WARNING! Do not mix old and newbatteries. Always replace both batteries at the
same time.
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Battery Pack Removal
1. Removethekeyfromthekeyswitch.
2. Removetheseatbypullingitstraightupandoffof

the TravelScooter.
3. Remove the battery compartment cover.
4. Disconnect the battery harnesses on the battery

packfromthematingplugson theTravelScooter.
5. Liftthebatterypackupandoutofthebatterycom-

partment.
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
How does the charger work?
When yourTravel Scooter’s battery voltage is low, the chargerworks harder, sendingmore electrical current to
the batteries to bring up their charge.As the voltage approaches full charge, the charger sends less and less
electrical current to the batteries. When the batteries are fully charged, the current sent by the charger is at
nearly zero amperage.Therefore,when the charger is plugged in, itmaintains the chargeon yourTravelScooter’s
batteries, but does not overcharge them.Wedo not recommend that you charge yourTravel Scooter’s batteries
formore than 24 consecutive hours.

What if my Travel Scooter’s batteries won’t charge?
Ensure that both ends of the charger power lead are inserted fully.

How often must I charge the batteries?
Two major factors must be considered when deciding how often to charge your Travel Scooter’s batteries:
 All dayTravelScooteruse on a dailybasis.
 Infrequentor sporadicTravelScooteruse.

With theseconsiderations inmind, you candeterminehowoftenand forhow longyou shouldchargeyourTravel
Scooter’s batteries. We designed the off-board charger so that it will not overcharge your Travel Scooter’s
batteries.However, you may encounter some problems if you do not charge your batteries often enough and if
you do not charge themon a regular basis. Following the guidelines belowwill provide safe and reliable battery
operation andcharging.
 IfyouuseyourTravelScooterdaily,chargeitsbatteriesassoonasyoufinishusingitfortheday.YourTravelScooter

willbereadyeachmorningtogiveyouafulldayofservice.WerecommendthatyouchargeyourTravelScooter’s
batteriesfor8 to14hoursafterdailyuse.

 IfyouuseyourTravelScooteronceaweekorless,chargeitsbatteriesatleastonceaweekfor12to14hoursatatime.
 KeepyourTravelScooter’sbatteriesfullycharged.
 AvoiddeeplydischargingyourTravelScooter’sbatteries.
 Donot chargeyourTravelScooter’s batteries formore than24 consecutivehours.

How can I get maximum range or distance per charge?
Rarelywillyouhaveidealdrivingconditions—smooth,flat,harddrivingsurfaceswithnowindorcurves.Oftenyou
will face hills, pavement cracks, uneven and loosely packed surfaces, curves andwind, all ofwhich affect the
distanceor running timeper battery charge.Beloware a few suggestions for obtaining themaximumrange per
batterycharge.
 Always fullychargeyourTravelScooter’s batteriesprior touse.
 Planyour route ahead to avoid asmanyhills, cracked, broken or soft surfaces as possible.
 Limityourbaggageweight toessential items.
 TrytomaintainanevenspeedwhileyourTravelScooter is inmotion.
 Avoid stop-and-godriving.

What type and size battery should I use?
YourTravel Scooter comes equippedwith two deep-cycle batteries that are sealed and maintenance free. Both
AGMandGel-Cell are deep-cycle batteries that are similar in performance.Donot usewet-cell batteries that
have removablecaps.
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WARNING! Corrosive chemicals are contained in batteries. Use only AGM
or Gel-Cell batteries to reduce the risk of leakage or explosive conditions.

Why do my new batteries seem weak?
Deep-cycle batteries employ a different chemical technology than that used in car batteries, nickel-cadmium
batteries (nicads) or in other commonbattery types.Deep-cycle batteries are specifically designed toprovide
power, drain down their charge and then accept a relatively quick recharge.

Wework closelywith our batterymanufacturer to provide batteries that best suit your Travel Scooter’s specific
electrical demands. Fresh batteries arrive daily and are shipped fully chargedwith theTravel Scooter.During
shipping, the batteriesmay encounter temperature extremes thatmay influence their initial performance.Heat
diminishes the charge on the battery; cold slows the available power and extends the timeneeded to recharge
the battery.

WARNING! If your Travel Scooter’s batteries become frozen, do not attempt to charge
them. Cold or frozen batteries should be allowed to warm up for several days prior to
recharging.

It may take a few days for the temperature of yourTravel Scooter’s batteries to stabilise and adjust to their new
roomor ambient temperature. It takes a few charging cycles (partial draining followed by full recharging) to
establish thecritical chemicalbalance that is essential to a deep-cyclebattery’speakperformanceand long life.

Follow these steps to properly break-in your Travel Scooter’s new batteries for maximum effi-
ciency and service life:
1. Fullyrechargeanynewbatteryprior to its initialuse.Thischargingcyclebrings thebatteryup toabout88%of

itspeakperformancelevel.
2. OperateyournewTravelScooter in familiarandsafeareas.Driveslowlyat first anddonot travel toofar from

yourhomeor familiarsurroundingsuntil youhavebecomeaccustomed toyourTravelScooter’scontrols.
3. Fully recharge thebatteries.They shouldbe at over 90%of theirpeakperformance level.
4. OperateyourTravelScooter again.
5. Fullyrechargethebatteriesagain.
6. After fouror fivechargingcycles, thebatteriesareable to receivea chargeof100%of theirpeakperformance

level and are able to last for an extendedperiodof time.

How can I ensure maximum battery life?
Fully charged deep-cycle batteries provide reliable performance and extended battery life. Keep your Travel
Scooter’s batteries fully chargedwheneverpossible.Protect your Travel Scooter and batteries from extreme heat
or cold.Batteries thatare regularlyanddeeplydischarged, infrequentlycharged,stored in extreme temperaturesor
storedwithouta fullchargemaybepermanentlydamaged,causingunreliableperformanceandlimitedservicelife.

What about public transportation?
If you intendtousepublic transportationwithyourTravelScooter,youmustcontact the transportationprovider in
advancetodeterminetheirspecificrequirements.
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BEFORE GETTING ON YOUR TRAVELSCOOTER
 Haveyou fullycharged thebatteries?SeeIV.“BatteriesandCharging.”
 Is themanualfreewheellever in thedrive(rearward)position?Never leavethemanual freewheel leverpushed

forwardunlessyouaremanuallypushingyourTravelScooter.
 Is the tiller lockknob in the unlockedposition?See figures 6 and6A.

GETTING ONTOYOUR TRAVEL SCOOTER
1. Makecertain that the key is removed from thekey switch.

WARNING! Never attempt to get onto or off of your Travel Scooter without first removing
the key from the key switch. This will prevent the TravelScooter frommoving if accidental
throttle control lever contact is made.

2. Disengage the seat rotation lever and rotate the seat so it faces you.
3. Positionyourselfcomfortablyandsecurely in theseat androtate theseat forward.
4. Makecertain that theseat is fixedsecurely inposition.
5. Makecertain that your feet are safelyon the floorboard.

ADJUSTMENTS AND CHECKS
 Areyoupositionedcomfortably in theseat?
 Is the seat at the proper height?
 Is the seat securely in place?
 Is the tillerat a comfortabledrivingpositionand lockedsecurely inplace?
 Is the tiller lockknob in theunlockedposition?
 Is thekey in the “on”position?See III. “YourTravelScooter.”
 Does theTravelScooter’s hornwork properly?
 Is your proposed path clear of people, pets and obstacles?
 Haveyouplannedyour route to avoidadverse terrain and asmany inclinesas possible?

OPERATING YOUR TRAVEL SCOOTER

WARNING! The following can adversely affect steering and stability while operating your
Travel Scooter:
 Holding onto or attaching a leash to walk your pet.
 Carrying passengers (includingpets).
 Hanging any article from the tiller.
 Towing or being pushed by another motorisedvehicle.

Keepbothhandson the tillerandyour feeton the floorboardat all timeswhileoperatingyourTravelScooter.This
drivingpositiongivesyou themostcontroloveryourvehicle.
 Set the speed adjustment dial to your desired speed.
 Pressyour thumbagainst theappropriate sideof the throttlecontrol lever.
 Theelectromechanicaldiscparkbrakeautomaticallydisengagesand theTravelScooteraccelerates smoothly

to the speedyoupreselectedwith the speedadjustmentdial.
 Pullon the left handgrip to steeryourTravelScooter to the left.
 Pullon the righthandgrip to steeryourTravelScooter to the right.
 Move the tiller to the centreposition to drivestraight ahead.
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 Release the throttle control lever to decelerate and come to a complete stop.
 Theelectromechanicaldisc parkbrakeautomaticallyengageswhenyourTravelScooter comes to a stop.

NOTE: Your Travel Scooter’s reverse speed is slower than that of the forward speed you preset with the
speed adjustment dial.

GETTING OFF OF YOUR TRAVELSCOOTER
1. BringyourTravelScooter to a complete stop.
2. Removethekeyfromthekeyswitch.
3. Rotate the seat to either sideof theTravelScooter and carefully and safelyget out of the seat.

POWER DOWN TIMER FEATURE
YourTravelScooter is equippedwith an energy savingautomaticpowerdowntimer featuredesigned topreserve
yourTravel Scooter’s battery life. If youmistakenly leave the key in the “on” positionbut do not use yourTravel
Scooter forapproximately20minutes, theTravelScooter’scontrollershutsdownautomatically.

If the power down timer feature takes effect, perform the following steps to resume normal operation.
1. Removethekeyfromthekeyswitch.
2. Insert the key back into the key switch.

If you experience anyproblemswith yourTravelScooter that you are not able to solve, contact your authorised
ourDealer for informationonmaintenanceandservice.
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Anyelectromechanicaldevice requiresoccasional troubleshooting.However,mostproblems that arise canusually
be solvedwith a bit of thought and common sense.Many of these problems occur because the batteries are not
fullychargedor because thebatteriesareworndownandcanno longerhold a charge.

DIAGNOSTIC BEEP CODES
ThediagnosticbeepcodesforyourTravelScooteraredesignedtohelpyouperformbasic troubleshootingquickly
andeasily.Adiagnosticbeepcodewill soundin theeventoneof theconditions listedbelowdevelops.

NOTE: Your Travel Scooter will not run unless the beep code condition is resolved and the Travel
Scooter has been turned off, then turned back on.

Flash Description Meaning

1 Battery Low
The batteries are running low.
·Recharge the batteries.

2 Motor Voltage Fault
The motor or its associated wiring is faulty.
·check the motor and associated connections and wiring.

3 External signal interference

4 untapped
5 untapped
6 Controller cannot drive May be charging

7 Speed Pot Fault The throttle,

speed limit pot, SRW or their associated wiring may be
faulty.
·Check the throttle and speed pot and _associated
connections and wiring.
8 Motor Voltage Fault The motor or its associated wiring is
faulty.。check the motor and associated connections and
wiring.

8 Controller internal fault Check whether the controller is flooded

9 Park Brake Fault

Either a park brake release switch is active or the park
brake is faulty.
·Check the park broke and associated
connections and wiring.
·Ensure any associated switches are in their correct
positions.

10 The battery voltage is too high.
Check whether the charger voltage meets the requirements

file:///C:/Program%20Files%20(x86)/Youdao/Dict/8.9.6.0/resultui/html/index.html
file:///C:/Program%20Files%20(x86)/Youdao/Dict/8.9.6.0/resultui/html/index.html
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What if the motor runs, but my Travel Scooter does not move?
 YourTravelScooterwasprobably left in freewheelmode.
 When themanual freewheel lever is pushed forward, the brakes are disengaged and all power to themotor/

transaxleiscut.
 Pull themanual freewheel lever rearward to restorenormaloperation to yourTravelScooter.

What if the main circuit breaker trips repeatedly?
 Charge theTravelScooter’s batteriesmore frequently.See IV.“BatteriesandCharging.”
 SeeIV.“BatteriesandCharging”or“Appendix I - Specifications” for informationaboutyourTravelScooter’s

batterytype.
 If themaincircuit breaker trips repeatedly, contactyour authorisedourDealer for service.

What if the battery conditionmeter dipswaydown and themotor surges or hesitates when I press the
throttle controllever?
 FullychargeyourTravelScooter’s batteries.See IV.“BatteriesandCharging.”
 Haveyour authorisedourDealer load test each batter
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What if all the systems on my Travel Scooter seem to be “dead”?
 Makecertain that thekey is in the“on”position.
 Check that the batteries are fully charged.See IV.“Batteries andCharging.”
 Push in themain circuit breaker reset button.See III. “YourTravelScooter.”
 Be sure the power down timer feature has not been activated.
 If havingchangeda battery recently,ensure that all of thebatteryconnectionsare secure.
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YourTravelScooter requiresaminimalamountof careandmaintenance.If youdonot feelconfident inyourability
to perform themaintenance listed below, youmay schedule inspection and/or care and maintenancewith your
authorisedourDealer.Thefollowingareas requireperiodic inspectionand/orcareandmaintenance.

TYRE CONDITION AND TREAD WEAR
 Regularly inspectyourTravelScooter’s tyres for signsofwear.
 Usea rubber conditioneron yourTravelScooter’s tyre sidewalls to help preserve them.

WARNING! Do not apply rubber conditioner on tyre tread; this may cause the tyres to
become dangerously slippery.

WHEEL REPLACEMENT
If your Travel Scooter is equipped with a solid tyre insert, the entire wheel must be replaced. Contact your
authorisedourDealer for informationregardingreplacementwheels foryourTravelScooter.

WARNING!Wheels on your Travel Scooter should only be serviced/replaced by an authorised
our Dealer or qualified technician.

NYLON LOCK NUT REPLACEMENT
Anynylon insert locknut removedduring theperiodicmaintenance, assemblyor disassemblyof theTravelScooter
must be replacedwitha newnut.Nylon insert locknuts shouldnot be reusedas itmaycausedamage to thenylon
insert, resulting in a less secure fit. Replacement nylon insert lock nuts are available at local hardware stores or
throughyourauthorisedourDealer.

EXTERIOR SURFACES
 Bumpersand trimbenefit fromanoccasionalapplicationof rubberorvinylconditioner.

WARNING! Do not apply a rubber or vinyl conditioner on a Travel Scooter’s vinyl seat or
floorboard mats; they will become dangerously slippery.

 The Travel Scooter shroud is made from durable ABS plastic and coated with an advanced formula
urethane paint.Alightapplicationofcarwaxwillhelp theshroudretainitshighgloss.

CLEANING AND DISINFECTION
 Usea dampclothandmild, non-abrasivecleanser to clean theplasticandmetalpartsof yourTravelScooter.

Avoidusingproducts thatmay scratch the surfaceof yourTravelScooter.
 If necessary, cleanyour productwith an approveddisinfectant.Make sure thedisinfectant is safe for use on

yourproductbeforeapplication.

WARNING! Followall safety instructions for the proper use of the disinfectant and/or cleaning
agent before applying it to your product. Failure to comply may result in skin irritation or
premature deterioration of upholstery and/or Travel Scooter finishes.
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BATTERY TERMINAL CONNECTIONS
 Makecertain that the terminalconnectionsremain tight anduncorroded.
 Thebatteriesmustsit flat in thebatterywell.

AXLE BEARINGS AND THE MOTOR/TRANSAXLE ASSEMBLY
These items are all prelubricated, sealed and require no subsequent lubrication.

CONSOLE, CHARGER AND ELECTRONICS
 Keep these areas free ofmoisture.
 If any of these itemsdo becomeexposed tomoisture, let themdry thoroughlybefore operatingyourTravel

Scooteragain.

WIRING HARNESSES
 Regularlycheckallwiringconnections.
 Regularlycheckallwiring insulation, includingthechargerpower lead,forwearordamage.
 HaveyourauthorisedourDealer repairor replaceanydamagedconnector,connectionor insulation thatyou

findbeforeusingyourTravelScooteragain.

PROHIBITED! Even though the Travel Scooter has passed the necessary testing
requirements for ingress of liquids, you should keep electrical connections away from
sources of dampness, including direct exposure towater or bodily fluids and incontinence.
Check electrical components frequently for signs of corrosion and replace as necessary.

STORAGE
If you plan on not using your Travel Scooter for an extended period of time, it is best to:
 Fullycharge itsbatteriesprior to storage.
 StoreyourTravelScooter in awarm,dry environment.
 AvoidstoringyourTravelScooterwhere itwill be exposed to temperatureextremes.

WARNING! Always protect batteries from freezing temperatures and never charge a frozen
battery. Charging a frozen battery can result in damage to the battery.

Batteries that are regularly and deeply discharged, infrequently charged, stored in extreme temperatures or stored
without a full chargemaybe permanently damaged, causingunreliable performanceand limited service life. It is
recommended that you charge theTravel Scooter batteries periodically throughout periods of prolonged storage
to ensureproperperformance.

Youmaywish to place several boards under the frameof yourTravel Scooter to raise it off of the ground during
periodsof prolongedstorage.This takes theweightoff the tyresandreduces thepossibilityof flat spotsdeveloping
on the areasof the tyrescontacting theground.

DISPOSAL OF YOUR SCOOTER
YourTravelScootermust be disposedof according to applicable local and national statutory regulations. Contact
your local waste disposal agency or authorised our Dealer for information on proper disposal of packaging,
metal framecomponents,plasticcomponents,electronicsandbatteries.
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LIFETIME WARRANTY
Structural frame components, including: platform, fork, seat post and frame welds.

TWO-YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY
Drivetrain, including: transaxle, motor and brake.

ONE-YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY
All electrical parts, including controllers and battery chargers, are covered for one year underwarranty.Any
attempt toopenor dismantle thesepartswill lead to thiswarrantybeingvoid.

BATTERIES
Batteries are covered by a twelve-month warranty from the original manufacturer.

NOT COVERED UNDERWARRANTY
The following are classed aswear items,whichmay, under normalwear and tear, require replacing.These items
are not therefore covered underwarranty: tyres, lap belts, bulbs, upholstery, plastic shrouds, motor brushes and
fuses.Warrantywillalsobe refusedifdamage isdeemedtohavebeencausedthroughmisuseor accidentforwhich
ourMobilityProductsLtd. cannotbe deemedresponsible.

NOTE: our Mobility Products Ltd. provides parts only under warranty. Your our Dealer is respon-
sible for labour and service. Please contact your our Dealer for information about these services and
for any applicable charges.
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n type, battery amp-hour (Ah), battery
Model Number LYNX AUTOMATIC
Maximum Safe Slope 10º
Maximum Climbing Ability 12º
MaximumObstacle Climbing
Ability

5 cm (2 in.)

Overall Length2 102CM
Overall Width2 51CM
Turning Radius2 ≤140CM
Speed (Maximum) Variable up to8.0 km/h
Range Per Charge1 Up to 15km with 10Ah batteries
Ground Clearance2 8 cm
Weight Capacity 110 kg
Standard Seating Type: Foldable vinyl coveredmoulded foam

Material: BlackVinyl
Dimensions: 44cm width

38 cm depth
41 cm height

Drive System Rear-wheel drive, sealed mini transaxle, 24 volt DC motor
Braking System Electronic, regenerative and electromechanical
Tyres Type: solid

Size: front: 2*8IN
rear: 2*8IN

Battery Weight 1.8KG(24v10AH)
Battery Charger 2-amp off-board battery charger

1Varies with user weight, terrain type, battery amp-hour (Ah), battery charge, battery condition and tyre
condition. This specification can be subject to a variance of (+ or – ) 10%.
2 Due tomanufacturing tolerances and continual product improvement, this specification can be subject to a

variance of (+ or – ) 3%.
3TIANNEN or Gel-Cell type required.
NOTE: All specifications subject to change without notice.
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